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-2ACADEMIC SENATE MINUTES
(Not Approved by the Academic Senate)
April 26, 1978

Volume IX, No. 15

Call to Order
The meeting of the Academic Senate was called to order by Chairperson Cook
at 7:00 p.m. in Stevenson Hall 401.
Roll Call
The Secretary called the roll and declared a quorum to be present.
Approval of Minutes
IX,156 A motion (Quane/Bown) to approve the minutes of March 29, 1978 was made. Mr. Friedhoff
suggested certain corrections that were amendments to policy rather than corrections
to the minutes. The Chair rules that Mr. Friedhoff should take his policy changes
to the Academic Affairs Committee since they did not qualif y as corrections to the
minutes.
Mr. Wilson remarked that in the 4th paragraph of the rationale of the Rules
Committee's Constitutional Amendment that there was a paragraph missing. The
missing paragraph should be added and reads:
"The intent of the revision is to eliminate mandated faculty meetings, but if
such meetings are called, to structure the meetings so that discussion and
recommended action take place."
Mr. Rosenbaum questioned the voice voting on the March 29, 1978 Senate Minutes.
(A corrected voice roll call and voice vote sheet will accompany these minutes
as an appendix.)
Mr. Carey asked whether Qr not those persons ,.;ho offered the amendments to the
Withdrawal Policy on March 29, 1978 and as they appear in appendix 3 of the April
12th meeting could explain. Mr. March explained what had happened.
Ms. Cook announced that there was a transposed phrase within the Withdrawal
Policy and this phrase was edited. (See appendix)
The minutes of March 29, 1978 were approved on a voic e vo te.
IX,157 A motion (Kohn/Olson) to approve the minutes of April 12, 1978 Senate Minutes was
made. Senator Bown proposed the following corrections to the April 12 minutes:
Page 1: Proposed Parking Regulations, Line 26, after the words: "Mr. Greenseth"
the sentence should read: "was requested to bring empirical data to support
changes in parking regulations" and delete "can be at the Senate meeting." Also,
on Page 2, motion IX, 150 after the word "vote" delete the remainder of this
sentence.
Senator Quane proposed the following corrections to the March 29, 1978 Senate
minutes: Page 2, line 2 : the word "fefore" s hould be changed to "before" and
line 4: "reastion" should be changed to "reaction". Finally, motion IX, 120,
line 3 the word "overtime" should be changed to "over time".
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Under Chairperson's Remarks: Line 6 "criteria" should be "consideration" and
Linel "thanks" should be "thanked". Also under Student Body President's Remarks Line 2: delete the word "here".
Mr. March proposed the following corrections to the April 12, 1978 minutes:
Under Broposed Parking Regulations, Line 10 "a lot of" should read "some".
Also, Line 11: "this" should be striken.
Mr. Wilson suggested the following correction on Page 3, motion IX,153, Line 4,
of the April 12, 1978 minutes: "April 14, 1979" should read "April 15, 1979".
Chairperson's Remarks
Ms. Cook announced that she was keeping office hours at the Senate Office,
Hovey 301, daily from 1:00 p.m. until 2:00 p.m. She also remarked that an
announcement has gone out that there will be a faculty senate caucus and the
topic will be "Improving communication between faculty senators and faculty
non-senators" in Stevenson 136 B on Wednesday, May 3, 1978 at 7:00 p.m.
Vice Chairperson's Remarks
Mr. Erickson invited the faculty to an information session at the apartment of
Dorothy Wolfe, 1515 W. Woods, 1/ 3, Normal, IL., at 9:00 p.m. on Sunday, April 30,
1978. They will consider the parking proposals. He also announced that all
senators should get their summer address into the Senate Office, and that all
internal committees of the Senate should choose a chairperson as soon as possible
so they can get on with the business at hand. He also remarked that the Chairperson Description sheet that was mailed with the senate packets would be a good
guide to follow for the committees to refer to. Mr. Erickson invited any senators
to stop by and visit the Senate Office at any time that' was convenient for them as
he was usually there most of the time.
Administrator's Remarks
President Watkins mentioned that he and other senators were not sure how to
address the firs t female Chairperson of the Senate as ye t . He also remarked
that he would have to leave about 8:30 p.m. to attend another meeting in Springfield.
He then called for an Executive Session at 7:35 p.m. The Senate Meeting reconvened
at 7:45 p.m.
Mr. Horner remarked that the Budget Team continues with deliberate speed and the
area of most concern is the allocation of faculty position and graduate assistantships. Information will be available in the Senate Office and in the College
Offices and all members of t he Budget Team and all observers have an explanation
of a full distribution of positions in the graduate assistanships. Mr. Horner
stated that they would be meeting with legislators for budget considerations. He
said that the budget hearings would be Thursday or Friday on the Bills for next
year . Mr. Ho rner added that we continue to be optimistic that the 8% increase
will be sustained by legislative action. He said he was excited about the fact
that students who are members of the Senate have scheduled meetings with him and
that this was a new experience for h im. Mr. Horner also remarked that the Col l ege
of Business has departed from the past registration system and that he hoped that
the catalog would designate such changes. Mr. Bown asked if normal registration
procedures be followed in the future. The Provost said he was not sure that
abnormal procedures had been followed. Russ March remarked that students in four
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colleges were told
the 200 level courses that they would have normally
completed 45 hours and for the 300 level courses that they would have normally
completed 75 hours. They were bumped by the computer and that last year the
computer bumped other people for various reasons. That if all the other students
are not being bumped from the other colleges then that means the other colleges
do not have the enrollment problems. The Provost stated that the College of
Business has the procedures and forces severe limitations in terms of numbers
and have to follow the guidelines enforced by the accrediting procedures. The
75 hours for the 300 level courses is advisory and that the 45 hour is standard
and in the new catalog because of the large number of cases involved, the computer block was installed in the College of Business. In the normal circumstance
of events exceptions would be made for justifiable reasons. The computer block
was made simply to make the process by administrators rather than let the students
decide whether that was normal, or abnormal. There are no exceptions made on the
300-level course 75-hour course situation. The computer block was put in. Senator
March asked if these computer blocks would be stated in the new catalog. Mr. Horner
said that it would be in the new catalog. Mr. Horner said he would be happy to talk
with Mr. March later on this. Mr. Watkins stated that out of 25 job offered, there
were only 5 acceptances in the College of Business. These were 25 bonafide offers
and only 5 people accepted. Dr. Wa tkins stated that the 80llege of Business has
problems with overloaded personnel.
Student Body President's Remarks
Mr. Donahue said that Student Association was in the process of screening for the
External Committees of the Senate at this time. They had a number of applications
and it looks like ~.J'e will again have a full quota of members. Mr. Donahue thanked
Ms. Gawel for setting up and following this item through to the workable stage.
Mr. Donahue also stated that they were conducting a voter registration drive among
those who know where they will go for next year. He also mentioned that he would
be testifying in front of the Executive Committee chaired by Senator Vivian Hickey
on the problem of the Governor not releasing funds for widening Highway 51 north of
Normal.
Appointment of Parliamentarian
Ms. Cook introduced Mr. Herb Jackson, Professor of Information Sciences and former
Parliamentarian for the University of Illinois. Ms. Cook said he is willing to
preside for the remainder of the Academic Senate mee tings. Mon te Law, former
Parliamentarian has agreed to assist for the remainder of the two Senate meetings
of this semester.
Constitution on Article III B Faculty Meetings
This is an amendment to the Constitution introduced formerly by Mr. Tom Wilson,
IX,158 Chairperson of the Rules Committee. A motion (Wil son/Boaz) to approve this
amendment was made. Mr. Kohn asked for a rationale for this amendment, why two
general meetings were required on this article. Mr. Wilson said that we were not
following the exact letter now and a memo was sent to Rules Committee, that we were
not following the exact letter of this article concerning faculty meetings. It
was refe rred to the Rules Committee and the Rules Committee decided t ha t mandated
faculty meetings were not a good idea. This amendment is to authorize a meetings
and to make it easier to call a meeting and to move the State of the University
Address to a different section. Mr. Kohn stated that facult y and students already
were feeling they were removed from Hovey Hall and they thought that by a faculty
meeting each semester, it had been beneficial. The vote passed unanimously. The
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Chair ruled a t wo-th irds majority with no abstentions on record. The Chair
announced that the NEPR's Master's Degree Program in Corrections and Certificate
of Advanced Study in Counselor Education should not be on the agenda.
And
the other proposals will be under Committee Reports. Ms . Cook announced that
there were people hereto assist in answering questions about parking: Mr. Al
Kiesewetter, John Newbold, Eileen Brand, Mary Jane Handlin, Marcia Escott, Mr.
Glen Greenseth, Paul Segobiano, Leo Eastman and Secretary Morris .
Proposed Parking Regulations
Ms. Cook announced that Marcia Escott from the Professional and Technical Staff
had invited people here so that they could acquire information about the proposed parking regulations even though they had been discussing this situation
within their own counsel. Mr. Rosenbaum conducted the discussion and introduced
people from the parking and traffic committee. Mr . Rosenbaum explained a memo
dated March 22, 1978 from Mr. Marc,h of the Administrative Affairs Committee re
Proposed Parking Regulations 1978-9 which detail s the changes in the Parking
Regulations. Attached to this memo was a copy of the ISU Parking Regulations .
Another document was discussed, a memo, dated April 6, 1978 from the same
committee re recommendations in the proposals of the Parking Regulations.
Under the memo dated April 6, 1978 the Administrativ e Affai rs Committee is r ecommend ing the following:
" If there are to be any increases in parking fees, they shall be
proportional for all categories of decal, and they shall be based
on demonstrated need."
The Committee is recommending a $15.00 reduction fine for everyone
towed or service charge for non-towed. (in the case of the $25.00 fine)
The new regulations require that each person pay the required fine
befor e they request an appeal. This is a departure from the present
procedure which calls for 'an appeal before the fin e is paid.
The Committee recommends that we keep the same procedure this y ear
that you do -not have to pay the fine when it is under an appeal.
This has to do with temporary guest permits. They may be allowed
to purchase permits to be changed to "business with University
departments or office may be issued".
Mr. Gr eense th is recognized as Chairman of the Parking and Traffic Committee
at this time. The Chair has asked that these people come forth to answer any
questions about this topic.
Mr. Smith asked Secretary Morri s as to what specific statutes give authority for
these parking regulations. The Secretary replied that in 1969 the Board of
Regents passed a Resolution giving authority to regulate parking. The authority
is invested in the hands of the President on each campus and it is specific on
the authority to set fees and funds. The resolution is as follows :
RESOLUTION
"WHEREAS the Board of Regents of the State of Illinois is charged by law
to manage, operate, control and maintain Illinois State University; and
~VHEREAS

the Board of Regents finds that a comprehensive plan of parking and
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operation, control and maintenance of the aforesaid University ;
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

That the responsibility for the regulation and control of parking
and traffic at Illinois State University is vested in its President.
That a comprehensive plan for parking and traffic at Illinois State
University be developed to facilitate the ordered growth of the
University.
That parking and traffic regulations which include the establishment
of parking and v ehicle registration fees and the designation and control of parking areas be established.
That such regulations shall impose penalties for the violation, which
penalties shall include but are not limited to fines not to exceed
$50.00, revocation of parking privileges, removal of vehicles at the
owner's expense, arrest for trespass to land and internal disciplinary
action.
That such parking and traffic rules, regulations and penalties shall
be published by the President and shall become effective upon the date
of said publication."
Adopted by the Board of Regents
Chicago, Illinois
September 17, 1970

Hr. Erickson raised the question of whether or not metered lots ~vere monitored.
He said it looks like from this wording, that parking only monitors facilities
for decal holders. Hr. Hicklin questioned whether or not there was not some
inconsistency between the wo rd "maximum equitable" use of the parking lot was
not inconsistent with later sections proposed in terms of differential fees.
Mr. Smith want ed to know how parking was being enforced and if people were being
towed out of the lots and Mr. Morris said yes. Mr. Mo rris said there was only
one place of business that was willing to come here and tow cars away and that
we would have to find some other way to take care of illegal parking other than
towing if that company stopped towing cars for the University . Mr. Smith asked
if there was a possibility of changing par king regulations effecting towing and
Dr. Morris remarked yes, there was. Mr. Kohn mentioned some specific incidents
where he questioned whether we projected an humanitarian view of a university.
Mr. Mo rris said he was unable to distinguish between people who did and people
who did not have a need to park in front of t he Metcalf Circle. Hr. Greenseth
said he would like to do something about that but at the present time the costs
of something else would not work with our funding for this. Senator Mar ch asked
why mopeds were classified as motor vehicles. Mr. Greenseth said they were in
the same category as motorcycles since they were a licensed motor vehicle.
Dr. Morris said that pursuing people on a trespass situation would probably only
allow us to break even, i.e., time spent taking them through court, legal fees,
etc. Mr. Chitwood asked whether or not a diploma had ever been withheld for
reason of par king fines delinquencies. Dr. Horr is said no, that the same penalties
are assessed to students who are delinquent in parking as well as each other area.
He said the University had been rather successful in collecting fines , of students
who are graduating. Mr. Greenseth remarked that it would be legally possible to
withhold transcripts, but not administratively possible. Mr. Greenseth also said
that we have many delinquent fines and that the Parking and Traffic Committee had
not been ver y effective in collecting these funds, we just haven't gotten to it.
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until all delinquencies have been cleared. This has been discussed periodically.
Mr. Smith asked if a person's note left on the car will it be considered any way
in an appeal process. Mr. Greenseth said the notes are disregarded because there
is no way to verify the note and they were never given any credibility in the
appeal process. Mr. March asked for an explanation of the various handicapped
parking spaces. Mr. Eastman explained and he said they have offered reserved
spaces for the handicapped to choose the most appropriate spaces. Mr. Ritt asked
what a valid appeal is. Mr. Greenseth said he had a document that he could provide for what the general outline was for appeals. It was prepared for new members of the Parking Appeals Board, an orientation document. Mr. Greenseth remarked
that it was a rare case where the person who was appealing was not in violation but
that once in a while there were extenuating circumstances. Mr. Kohn reiterated
that the main criticism of the parking is that the rules have been enforced regardless of the circumstances and that the University has missed the chance to be
humanitarian with the application .of the rules. Mr. Greenseth explained what the
"unloading of handicapped persons" meant. That there is disagreement within the
parking committee about how the regulations should be enforced. Student President
Donahue questioned Section E II about the unpaid fines. Mr. Greenseth said that
as a practical matter a person having a $10 or more in unpaid fines who is at any
parking meter that is not expired would not be noticed. Therefore, he would not
be towed. Mr. McCarthy said that we have a thing in higher education that our
moral behavior seems to stop at cost accounting. Mr. Morris said if that were
true that we were all moral then we would not have hundreds of thousands of dollars
of fines being owed because we would not have the violators.
Section V Parking Fees, new costs.
Mr. Rosenbaum recommended a proportional
_______~ncrease in all fees, a percentage raise of decal fees. Mr. Morris read the Board
of Regents approved plan for land acquisition including a rationale for not building
a multi-level and a rationale for not including a large parking lot on the edge of
campus. The proposal was actually chosen which called for the expansion of smaller
lots around the campus. It was predicted that $100,000 a year would be available
each year for land acquisition. Several circumstances have reduced it to $80,000
last year and there will be some further reductions unless we find new ways to break
through to additional funds. There are three reasons why we have seen reductions:
inflation; price of land has gone up; costs for demolition and improvement has
doubled during the period of planning; it costs twice as much to dump debris and landfill as it did and the unknown of court decisions. Also, certain court decisions have
caused uncertainty in the availability of towing services. Last year the University
spent $2,000 to make themselves available in court for the cases where people had
been towed for parking illegally. For these reasons the funds have shrunk and if we
are to proceed with the land acquisition and keep pace, fees must be raised. We will
lose some spaces when the highway is expanded at Man and College St's. Mr. Bown asked
at what point will we stop acquiring land for parking purposes. Dr. Morris said that
we certainly will not acquire any beyond ten acres. Then, too, we could stop at 8
acres. Mr. Hicklin commented that we have demonstrated a need and why didn't they
increase all the spaces the same amount or follow the recommendations of the committee,
if we really need the money? Ms . Patterson asked why didn't we sell faculty spaces at
$80 each if we were selling them at all. Ms. Patterson also stated that she would be
willing to pay that amount. Mr. Friedhoff asked why we didn't follow the p:ans of a
major university. Ms. Dennis of the Parking Office explained about the dorm directors
assigned spaces. Mr. Ritt asked what the rationale was on not raising certain spaces
to increase the use and not raising those at Julian Hall. Secretary Morris said that
the Julian Hall spaces were based more on cost than any other parking spaces. That
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is that it is closer to the actual cost of the space. Mr. Smith stated that it
seems when you raise them from $25 to $30 it's because you don't know what the
cost is but if you don't raise the reserve in Julian Hall it's because you do
know what it costs. Senator Schmaltz asked if the Secretary's Office would be
willing to provide us with a list of all the special reserve spaces. Mr. Mo rris
replied that such a list is available, it was made available to the Administrative
Affairs Committee. Dr. Morris remarked that there were only two in the $80 spaces,
these are for a handicapped person, the other was for an administrator who was
under Julian Hall and now parks in another lot, thus making another space availabel
in Julian. Mr. Schmaltz asked who determined who go those spaces and were there
going to be any more of these? He also asked who uses the fee spaces back of
Rambo? Mr. Morris answered they were made available to business of that office.
Mr. Bown asked about the President's parking spaces. Mr. Morris replied that the
State furnishes the President's car and because he is the President he has a space
made available to park his car. Mr. Bown asked by the President's visitors to the
University can't use temporary stickers like everyone else. Why does it have to be
special spaces for certain dignitaries? Mr. Morris said he was not able to answer
that. Mr. Rosenbaum stated that we have not exhausted the parking fund, that we
now have $16,095 on hand. Mr. Mo rris stated that they were keeping a certain
amount in reserve for contingencies and possible law suits. Mr . Rosenbaum asked
about the possibility of a law that we may have to pass returned money back to
the State? Mr. Morris explained the operations of the legislative audit commission
and he said the auditor general has been very vigorous in pursuing these funds and
some Universities have been required to turn back the parking money to the State.
He added, we have some that could be questionable at this point but, we don't think
that parking is in that category. We spend every penny we have now on contracts
that we have already made and we have to maintain some. Mr. Quane asked if it is
true that the University tries to furnish a parking place for each faculty and
staff? Mr. Morris answered yes, but while there was not allotment in certain
places, there was hypothetically a place for each person who have stickers. Senator
Quane said if meters don't raise more than $80 a y ear, you might be better off to
sell special permits instead of meters. Mr. Quane also asked if there was a parking
problem on the university farm?
Mr. Kiesewetter spoke briefly on this subject.
Mr. Erickson raised a question about fees in relation to 9 months versus a l2-month
year. Mr . Eastman explained that entire lots are rented to housing during the
summertime to use for preview and visitors, etc. ~rr. Erickson asked how much they
were rented for? Mr. Eastman replied that they were rented for $100 per lot per
summer. The lots that are rented in that manner are 5-6 and S-9. Mr. Morris said
that otherwise these lots would not be utilized in the summertime. Mr. Erickson
asked how priorities decided for which will be a community lot and which will be a
storage lot? Dr. Morris referred to a study that had been made about t wo years
ago as an effort to implement these priorities to remove the bulk of vehicular
traffic from the center of the campus. Mr. March asked about the $0 to $5.00 increase in the Cardinal Court decal. Mr. Greenseth remarked that all of the parking
had been tried to be put on a user fee basis. The Cardinal Court residents had been
given a free decal and they haven't been charg ed anything and have not been carrying
any of the burden. He added that issuance alone for the decal comes to $5, just the
paperwork on it. Mr. March asked if there would be a fee for Shelbourne, he referred
to Section V, d and said that while presently there is a pro-rated use on the replaceof decals, in other words the cost of the replacement of that decal on the date that
if the original decal had been purchased, the effect would be the same since there is
a pro-rated schedule. Mr. Morris restated that the Board of Higher Education calls
for financing parking from local funds and we have no guarantee that we will be able
to retain for ourselves all the funds that we raise locally. At the request of
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take our money and that the auditor general works for the legislators. He also
stated that the Board of Regents is a legal entity in and of itself and it's not
clear at this point wnich funds will be taken over and which are legally required
to turn over all the money to the general revenue. Some Universities, have in
fact, returned money but that was a different situation than at Illinois State
University. Mr. Gamsky continuted that this is because our budget offices are
very careful in maintaining records of accountingof these funds. If Parking had
a large reserve, they might be more vunerable.
After a ten minute recess, the meeting reconvened at 9:32 p.m.
Mr . Bown asked whether or not the increases were for police protection or for land
acquisition. Mr. Greenseth explained that their service for Cardinal Court was to
put that area on a user fee basis the same as everyone else. Mr. March asked if we
could have on the table a cost projection of the fee increases. Mr . Morris said
yes, that could be done. Mr. Rosenbaum asked again why the fees were not raised
proportionably . Mr. Greenseth remarked that the Committee thought that some fees
were already high enough. Mr. Rosenbaum asked if there were any objections to
raising them across the board? Mr. Greenseth said yes, that there would be an
objection i n that the recommendations given here are the ones that are made.
Mr. Rosenbaum asked if there was some other rationale other than that the Committee
doesn't want to raise them? Mr. Morris explained why commuter students fees were
not raised was because they were already parking on the perimeter of the campus.
Regarding VI, 8, a, Mr. Rosenbaum, representing the Administrative Affairs Committee,
recommended that in this section those people receive $15 reduction. Dr. Eastman
explained that the $12.50 reduction was the greater reduction in terms of total fines
and fees paid. Mr. Bown asked for the rationale for the $25 fee. Mr. Greenseth said
that was to prevent parking in those areas. Mr. Bown asked about the use of $2 fine
under "Other". Mr. Morris said we should not try to list all the categories and that
we needed categories that had not been anticipated previously. Mr. Kohn asked what
the problem was with parking, was it the distribution or the availability of parking
spaces? Mr. Morris answered that it was primarily a distribution of spaces . Mr. March
asked what the rationale is on the final, bottom line fine of $10 even though one
avoids the tow charge. Dr. Eastman stated that the bottom line may be too low now to
really pay for the towing when the fines are not collected and the towing charges are
not collected. He said there was no way to find out whether or not we were lo sing
money. Dr. Morris stated that the administrative costs of towing is not less than
$23.50 because of the associated tow charges and the administrative charges which
average around $5. Mr. March asked if there had been an attempt made to collect from
the delinquent people rather than putting the burden on people who were paying for
their own tow. Mr. Greenseth said t his needed to be done, but that the Parking and
Traffic Committee had not done that, that is, collect fines. Mr . Greenseth said that
he though there should be a $25 fine and that nobody should even get a refund of
$12.50 back even though you are lucky enough not to get towed but then the philosophy
prevails that the people that cause the lease amount of problem should pay the least.
Mr. March wanted to know if that was an intractable position. Mr. Greenseth said he
could not speak for the Committee. Mr. March said no position was intractable. Other
developments include legislation which would allow that the owner of the vehicle could
be charged for the tow if that legislation passes then we would not have a $25 tow
system, it would not be necessary be cause the person in violation could be assessed
the cost of the tow, and then the University would not have to worry about it. Ms.
Butz asked why couldn't some of the categories in the parking be included in other
categories? Mr. Greenseth said that could be possible. Mr. Erickson asked whether
or ' not the University had considered getting their own tow truck and had the Committee
considered other alternatives? Mr. Morris mentioned the costs included insurance,
liability, personnel, etc, it is very costly. There may be an alternative that we
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campus exempt from ticketing. Mr. March listed several University service
vehicles in certain areas that are exempt from ticketing. Mr. Chitwood asked
what proof of non-towing was required. Mr. Eastman said they had never been
asked for that kind of proof. Mr. Schmaltz asked what percentage of cars that
are towed are ISU faculty, staff or students or outsiders or what? Dr. Morris
answered that we don't always know who the car belongs to. Ms. Dennis of the
parking office said that she did not know the percentage. Mr. Schmaltz asked
if there were tow-repeaters. Ms. Dennis replied yes, there were, some cars
were towed two and three times. Mr. Schmaltz suggested that they simply remove
the parking sticker from the car if they're towed more than once. Mr. March
asked about the 4:00 p.m. to 4:00 a.m. parking reduced from $25.00 to $5.00
fine. Mr. March said you lose revenue and would it be safe to assume that no
towing is done during these hours? Mr. Morris said that revenue is not the
primary function, it's keeping the lots clear. Mr. March said he didn't understand why the fine was reduced from $5.00 to $1.00 if paid within a certain time.
Mr. Greenseth said that the bookwork increases after so many days. Mr. Rosenbaum
asked if the $25.00 fine for towing had, in fact, improved the situation. Mr. Morris
said that there were comments from the faculty that the lots were more available now.
Mr. March asked for an update of a fine ratio versus collected ratio and which
stopped in October of '77 and could we have some more information. Mr . March also
mentioned that he would volunteer to help and Mr. Morris said he would accept his
assistance because he had to hire additional help to get that job done. Mr. Morris
and Mr. Greenseth introduced the other members of parking: Al Kiesewetter, John
Newbold, Leo Eastman, Eileen Brand, Mary Jane Handlin, Paul Segobiano.
It was explained that new Section VIII was added for the persons to pay their fine
before they can make an appeal. Mr. Greenseth said that this University shows its
humanity through the appeals process and he wants the appeals process to continue
and this could not be continued without some cost, it takes lots of time. The
costs of this include the costs of parking personnel. Mr. Greenseth also said,in
his opinion, it is abused by people who use it for the purpose of delaying payment
of fines or avoiding fines altogether and none of the costs of this system is born
by the appell ant. There are really a very small fraction of appeals tha t have been
filed that have been upheld. It was a very small fraction of the total number that
have been filed. All of them in every case, the appellant was in violation of the
parking regulations except those under extenuating circumstances. At the same time,
Mr. Greenseth admitted that there were a few cases where he felt there really was a
mistake and the person that had the citation was really not guilty of the infractions.
Ms. Cook asked if the committee felt the work was going to be diminished, the costs are going to be virtually the same one way or another. Mr. Greenseth answered, if you
can file an appeal and greaduate before the appeal is heard, you can avoid the payment.
Mr. Donahue said he had several questions regarding the time put on the appeals board
to hear appeals and allowing for the increase of the appeals board, could we allev iate
this problem as far as time is concerned? Mr. Greenseth said y es, time wasted is time
wasted. Mr. Greenseth remarked that first semester there were 600 appeals, this semester there were 900 appeals for a total of 1500 appeals to be heard. He went on to explain: in the Fall of '77 the parking committee had 3 facult y in addition to 3 members
that heard parking appeals board only. At the present time, we operate with one missing on the appeals board. Those 900 appeals came in over the course of this semester.
Mr . Greenseth s tated that none have been heard this semester. He said due t o the shor tage of personnel, a ll appeals are sitting and waiting. Mr. Ritt suggested that a stat ement be published as to what can be appealed with minimum ef f ort and time and what cannot be appealed. This could cut down on the case load. Mr. Greenseth said that t hey

-11tried to schedule at least 25 per half hour and that out of 25 if they all appeared,
it would or could take much longer for each appeal to be heard. Ms. Wolfe asked how
many of the preliminary hearings on the appeals were upheld? Mr. Greenseth remarked
that one was just done on Monday and we don't have the count as yet. Ms. Wolfe asked
what happens to the appellants that don't show up? Mr . Hicklin asked what happened
to the appointments that were made to the parking committee and the parking appeals
board? Mr. Greenseth said he had never been notified of some of the appointments.
Mr. Hicklin asked why Mr. Greenseth had not contacted the Senate Office to see what
happened to these appointments. Mr. Greenseth replied that he had talked to the
secretary and she informed him that she had already sent copies of these appointments but that Mr. Greenseth had never received them. Mr. Hicklin remarked that at
one time the Senate was in the process of a faculty member resignation from the
parking committee and that that vacancy was filled within a week. Mr. Greenseth
said he understood that one vacancy would not be filled until the end of the year.
Mr. Kohn suggested having the parking appeals board sitting and at the same time
have the sub board ready to take action on appeals. Mr. Kohn also suggested that
maybe 20 people would be an adequate number to be able to handle the backlog of
appeals. Mr. Greenseth said that he thought that the committee already had enough
members. Mr. Donahue stated that the student members of the Parking and Traffic
Committee should be appointed soon and forwarded to Mr. Greenseth. Mr. Austensen
remarked that he was new on the Senate, but it appeared that the Senate meet i ngs
could go on forever at the rate we are going. Mr. Quane asked if we could get on
with the discussion of the issues. Mr. Kennedy asked that if a person wanted to
park at the Alumni Office, might they be allowed to purchase a sticker or are we
restricting parking to just certain groups . Mr. Eastman said all next y ear, under
the proposed regulations, we would issue visitors passes as usual. Mr. Barton asked
if prospective students could get guest passes. Mr. Morris answered yes, but not in
choice lots. Mr. Barton stated that he thought the practice might be discouraging
new students to come here if they had diffidulty in parking. Ms. Butz inquired as
to when visitors had to buy stickers. Mr. Quane also asked when did visitors have
to buy parking stickers. Ms. Dennis said that visitors paid $25 to obtain parking
on G- 2 lot if they were to park there the major part of any month. This ended the
information session on the parking situation.
Proposal for Community Problems Resources & Research Center
Dr . Carey introduced this proposal from the Academic Affairs Committee and said it
was presented at this time as an information item and would be an action item at the
May 10, 1978 Academic Senate Meeting. Senator Carey continued and introduced Roy
Treadway of the Sociology/Anthropology Department who was present to answer any
questions pertaining to this proposal. Mr. Treadway explained that this center i s
not a major or a minor field of study and will not be used by students to aid or
supplement courses he/she is taking. He went on to explain that this program could
possibly provide from 10 to 20 internships for students each semester and as many
as 200 undergraduate students, also this center would be located in the College of
Arts and Sciences. The projected cost for the first year would be $128,000. He also
said that a half-time director and a quarter-time demographer would be on a permanent
basis at the center.
Ms. Butz asked where were facult y to do research, where would they come from? She
added if they came from one department we could lose good faculty. Mr. Treadway said
that the proposed center would not compete with other f acul t y research and that f acu lty
would not come from a sing l e department, but would be pulled in from various department s.
Ms. Butz said that we might lose good faculty if they all came f rom one department.
Ms. Cook stated that faculty who were drawn from any department would be replaced by
other members. Mr. McCarthy questioned as to whether or not that was in the Academic
Plan or had it already been approved. The answer was that even though it was in t he
Academic Plan, it st ill had to be approv ed as a new program i f i t were going t o be

-12forwarded to the governing board for approval. Mr. Friedhoff asked where the
money is going to come from, will it be new or reallocated money? The answer
is that this is a new program and this proposal will go to the Board of Higher
Education for new money to support it. The question was asked whether or not
the group that formerly furnished census information for various agencies would
be absorbed in this new center. Mr. Treadway said this was correct. Mr. Smith
asked if the continuing education advisory group had considered this propo sal
as an active group. Mr . Rosenbaum asked how this center would improve faculty
communication and research? Mr. Treadway said that it would furnish training
ground for our own students to learn research techniques. Mr. Rosenbaum asked
if the community agencies asked for this kind of help. Mr. Treadway said he
received three or four inquiries per year for research assistants. In answer to
the question as to how many students are involved, Mr. Treadway said fiv e or six
actively involved, possibly ten or eleven will be involved. Mr. Kennedy asked if
Mr. Treadway planned to expand the evaluation section of the proposal and Mr.
Mr. Treadway said, yes. Mr. Kennedy stated that he thought the evaluation part
of the proposal was slightly on the weak side. Mr. Schmaltz inquired about the
question on the budget. Mr. Ritt and Ms. Book explained the point to Mr. Schmaltz.
Mr. Bown asked if this would exclude research for private firms. Mr. Treadway said
yes, it was restricted to public agencies.
Committee Reports
Salary Equity Review
Mr. Larry Eggan of the Mathematics Department was available for discussion on this
document presented to the Senate by the University Review Committee. Mr. Eggan explained that this review was conducted because of a desire expressed last year by
the Academic Senate members. Mr. Eggan referred to a 3-page memo addressed to the
Senate, April 25, 1978, from the University Review Committee. He explained that
the URC had been addressed to conduct a review of salary inequities among the
faculty here at Illinois State University. Mr. Kohn asked if Affirmative Action
had been taken into account in making the judgements by the Review Committee.
Mr. Eggan assured Mr. Kohn that Affirmative Action had been taken into account.
Mr. Ritt asked if the members of the departments had been notified when the department head was asked for an inequity list of f aculty members. Mr . Eggan said
no. Mr. Ritt asked if that was a deliberate move on the part of the URC. Mr. Eggan
said no. Mr. Ritt asked if previous departmental effort on improving inequities
were taken into account. Mr. Eggan said he could not answer that. Mr. Ritt asked
Mr. Eggan if the committee looked at individual cases by name. Mr. Eggan explained
yes, but a subcommittee of the URC had looked over the entire faculty by name and
had laid money on certain persons. Mr. Kohn asked how much sense does this all
make in a merit system. Mr. Eggan stated that the intent of the sub-committee in
identifying persons was to pick up those persons who may have fallen through a
crack in the past and this was very few persons. Mr. Kohn stated that it was completely wrong to go back only five years on the promotion criteria for awarding
equity. Mr. Eggan said they could not provide for all cases, but that a whole
report was not bad because of this. Mr. Schwalm asked about true lack of merit
for persons looked at? Mr. Eggan replied that they found all kinds of reasons for
inequity and we did not lay money on everybody. You are recommending increases
for everyone promoted in the last five year, even on the high side? Mr. Eggan said ,
yes, in order to narrow the spread. Mr. Plummer of the URC stated that Mr. Eggan
was a majority but that he, Mr. Plummer, was a minority and that the oommittee had
been stupid to violate policies which
state that only classifications and not
individual cases should be looked at and the subcommittee had looked at individuals
with dollars. Mr. Eggan stated that the subcommittee did not violate the rules on
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the word "classifications". Mr. Friedhoff stated that we seemed to have been looking at inequities since 1971 and that we should not skim off money for inefficient
departments who cop out by screwing up. Mr. Hicklin asked if the committee thought
that the Senate last year charged the URC with laying on money under the charge of
equity review. Mr. Eggan said yes, we interpret classification of faculty as individuals. Mr. Hicklin questioned Mr . Eggan's interpretation of the Senate's intent
last year. Mr. McCarthy asked, "how did you get a list of these individuals?"
Mr. Eggan stated that the departments gave the list and that their list was almost
the same with certain exceptions. Mr. Eggan said we had a department list and a
master list. Mr. McCarthy asked if inequity would spring up if persons were not on
the same list and said that someone had to create inequity. Mr. McCarthy also asked
if it was possible to give money to someone not on the list. Mr. Eggan said that
there could be cases where persons not on their list could get equity money.
Mr. Plummer explained the system that the department would get 5% to use for inequities and the URCwould take 5% to give to selected individuals. Mr. Friedhoff
questioned why the URC wants to take money away from the departments. Mr. Eggan
said only 10% would be taken away at the university level but departments would
get some of the money back for their own decisions. Mr. Friedhoff asked did some
departments say they had no inequity? Mr. Eggan exp l ained the plan but that some
departments had replied that they had no persons who should receive equity money.
Ms. Patterson asked if the URC looked at ratings of the DFSC. Mr. Eggan said they
had looked at some but they were not able to obtain all of the data that they
wanted to obtain. Mr. Eggan in reply to a question from Mr. Kohn, explained that
there would be 10 to 7 of professors and associate professors who would receive
approximately $20 to $14 under the plan which had been drawn up. This ended the
information session on Salary Equity Review.
Mr. Donahue announced that there would be a meeting between SCERB representatives
and the SA on Tuesday, 4:00 p.m., DeGarmo, 551.
Mr . Quane announced that there would be a meeting of the Faculty Affair s Committee
immediately after adjournment of the Senate meeting.
Mr. Erickson stated that Mr. Turner had been appointed Chairperson of the Budget
Committee.
Ms. Butz announced that Mr. Rosenbaum had been appointed Chairperson of the
Administrative Affairs Committee.
Communications
Mr. Carey, f or the Academic Affairs Committee, presented the foll owing resolution:
"It is the sense of the Senate that instructors
be encouraged (and administratively supported)
to assign, after the 6th week of class, the
withdrawal grade of WF to a student whos e
cumulative performance, at the time of withdrawal, is not at the level of C or higher."
In explaining the memo about the effect on awarding WP's and WF's, Mr. Carey
stated:

-141.

That it was not mandatory

2.

That it does not change any date

3.

That it supports an instructor who wishes to
interpret WP as C or above.

Mr. Carey stated that the proposal came from Mr. Ritt. Mr. Ritt explained that
the current catalog was not helpful in describing what a passing grade was and
referred the Senate to Page 18 of the current catalog. Mr. Conlon stated that
he thought it was bad to encourage professors to give a WF when the student was
IX,159 earning a D in the class. A motion (Bown/March) to amend the resolution to
change the letter "c" to "D" was made. Asked how a faculty member was threatened
with a misinterpretation, Mr. Carey explained the need for the resolution to
assure some faculty that they were following the sense of the Senate if they
interpreted a WP to be a C or above. Mr. March argued that D's were passing
grades. Mr. Ritt explained why D's were not always passing and he referred to
the Pass/Fail Policy. Ms. Patterson stated that she was against the Senate invading her private prerogative and substituting their collective judgement for
IX,160 her judgement in grading students. A motion (Hicklin/Kohn to table the amendIX,16l ment was made. The motion carried. A motion (Hicklin/Kohn) to table the main
motion was made and carried.
Adjournment
IX,16l A motion (Kohn/Chitwood) to adjourn was made and carried at 1:15 a.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Janet Cook, Chairperson
Charles Hicklin, Secretary
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Undergraduate Withdrawal Policy
from notes of the Senate meeting of 3/29/78

(Jan Cook)

DROPPING. A COURSE OR COURSES
The following policy applies where a student drops a course or courses but not
all courses in which the student is enrolled during a particular semester.
After the period designated for program changes, a student may officially
withdraw from a course with a grade of WX at any time prior to the end of the
seventh week of the semester (6th week of classes), prior to the end of the
third week of an eight week course (as summer school and block-of-time courses) ,
and prior to an approximately proportionate time in a pre-session or other short
course. A student must meet with the instructor of any course from which the
student is planning to withdraw . . A student should consult the Class Schedule booklet
and the Summer Session Catalog for specific withdrawal dates for a given term. Upon
the written recommendation of a physician, a student for medical reasons may be
granted permission to officially withdraw f rom a course at a later time than the
dates specified.
After the seventh week of the semester (6th week of classes ), or the corresponding
date in shorter sessions, and before the end of week 14 of classes (week 6 of eightweek sessions ) a grade of WX , WP, or WF shall be assigned. WX is given if the student
withdraws bef ore the quality of t he work can be determined; WP, if the student is
passing at the time of withdrawal, and WF, if failing . A grade of WF shall be
computed as a failing grade in the student's grade point average.
A grade of F will be given to students who withdraw from a class after the
specified withdral'hl dates but do not officially withdraw by having a withdrmJ'1 .1
slip s igned by tile cour se i ns tnlCt oT and placed on file in the Registration
offife , and to students who register for a course but do not complete course requirements. In exceptional cases, deviations may Le granted QY the Assistant to t he
Dean of Undergraduate Instruction.
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rn regard to tnese orocos~d r~gulations3 the Administrative
Affairs Committee' recommends the. following:

L_ . If. tR~re are. to Be any increas~ in parKing fees, they
sHall De proportional for all cate.gories of decal, and
:':- .:. tRey snall 5e Based on demonstrated need,
2.._ "Page 8, line. 1, snall Be amended to read
- Student Housing ~o Change. t t
.. - - -

3: . Page 10, line 3, snall
'. -

. =':'--:._ u~~er

sa~e conditi~ns

B~ amended to read
as in . CaI above.

12.

~t

~t

Family

of $15.00

U

4__ • Page. 12, Section XIII, A, shall be replaced by Section
XIII, A, in rsu Parking Regulations- 1~77-78.
5.

Page 13, line 3, sha ll Be amended to read tt5usiness with
University depart~ents or offices may be issued~~
Page 13, line 4 ~t fromtt is to be replaced by I Iby"

RATIONALE

(- \
"-"'/

1.

Without substantial reasons for a fee increase, none should
be instituted. If there is to be an increase, all parking
service patrons should share the increase.

2.

This amendment would facilitate a baseline $10 fine.

3.

The AAC feels that parking costs for the married students
should be included in rent costs and not added later. Also,
the AAC feels that there should be uniformity in the fees
for both married student housing areas.

4.

Every individual must have access to the appeal process
irregardless of financial standing with the Unive rs ity.

s.

It ; s common courtesy to faci1 ita te park i ng for those who
visit ISU fo r business reasons.
301 Hovey

Normal-Bloomington , Illinois
Phone : 309/ 438-8627

Normal , Illinois 61761
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